Checklist of Craft Experience — Bricklayer
Guidelines for candidate
This checklist is used to record your practical experiences in industry.
You will need to complete six CREWs over the course of your apprenticeship or four
CREWs if you are an adult apprentice.




Tick the checklist below when you have experienced an activity.
Get your supervisor to sign confirming that you have been involved in this
activity.
You do not need to tick all boxes, just record the skills you have experienced.
Activity

Disposal of waste
Knows emergency procedures
Carries out risk assessments
Wears PPE consistently
Follows manufacturer’s instructions
Complies with health and safety legislation
Maintains tools and equipment
Gauges and mixes mortar
Gauges and mixes concrete
Lays common brick to line
Lays facing brick to line
Assist with setting out of buildings
Sets up profiles
Positions ranging lines
Transfers levels
Determines dimensions
Check for square
Joint new and existing brickwork
Builds half brick walls
Builds one brick walls
Determines brick bonds
Inserts wall ties
Builds cavity walls
Builds block work traditional
Builds block work thin joint
Forms door and window openings
Insert lintels
Inserts sills
Positions horizontal DPC
Positions vertical DPC



Supervisor’s
signature

Assessor’s
signature

Activity
Calculates quantities of materials
Build brick cladding to timber frame
Build block cladding to timber frame
Build brick cladding to concrete structures
Build block cladding to concrete structures
Build brick cladding to steel structures
Build block cladding to steel structures
Determines drain levels and gradients
Lay and test a foul drain run
Lay and test a surface drain run
Lays compacts and finishes concrete slab
Positions steel reinforcing
Applies internal and external renders
Applies undercoats and finishing plaster
Applies beads, trims, scrim, plasterboard
Repairs slate and tile roofs
Repairs flashings and rainwater goods
Set out and build angled walling
Set out curved walling
Set out battered walling
Set out and build arches
Set out and build fireplaces and chimneys
Form openings
Prop existing walls and floors
Repair internal and external angles



Supervisor’s
signature

Assessor’s
signature

